
$ How Williams Came
1 To Go Back East

Williams of Rhode Island was down
on bis luck. He had been Ave years In
the gold State, and had confidently
looked forward to each succeeding
yeur's enabling blm to go back home
and make things comfortable for the
woman and little ones. But each suc-
ceeding year had found him precisely
where the previous oue had left him
a sanguine prospector, with a wealth of
hope and a pitifully small outfit

But this last find bad been different
He had taken out sixty dollars a day
for a week, and with this substantial
evidence of coming prosperity had
written a letter which filled the far-
away home with sudden Joy. Then the
vein had disappeared, and he had
picked and shoveled and hauled away
dirt until his money was exhausted.
But the gold was there, he was sure of
it; and his confidence had Induced the
trader at Three Forks to advance him
funds. However, there had been a
shaft to sink, a solid rock to cut
through; and it had all been expensive.
When It was accomplished the money
was gone and there was no vein.

He was still confident; but the trader
was angry, and had accused blm of
false pretenses. Only this morning he
had received intimation that the Sheriff
wus about to levy on bis mine on his
Molly, named after the dear one It was
to do so much for.

He was aroused by approaching foot-
steps. When he looked up two men
stood before blm. One of them was the
owner of the adjoining claim; the other
was the Sheriff. f

"I have come to " began the offl.
cer.

"Yes, yes, I know." Williams of
Ehode Island rose heavily to his feet
"It's all right Just go ahead. I can do
nothing."

The sheriff looked at him curiously.
"Oh, 'taln't quite so bad as that," he

laughed. "I 'did 'low on makln' a levy;
but Kansas here has been tellln' me
something that has changed my plans.
You needn't bother about the bill jest
now."

"I s'pose yon heerd 'bout my luck?"
Kansas asked, blandly.

"I've got a pretty vein," Kansas went
on frnnkly; "but bit dtps to'ard you
una' land. If that's a pocket I 'low
hit's acrost your line. I don't s'pose
ye'd be wlllln' to sell out, clean; but if
ye'll go pards I'll give ye ten thousand
for a half share," He waited a moment
but as there was no reply, added: "111
make It twenty for a clean job; but of
course ye won't quit?"

Williams of Rhode Island looked
down Into the valley, and up the moun-

tain; and then across to the east, where
the sun was Just rising above the pines.

"Yes, I'll quit," he said, huskily; "you
can buy me out clean. I'm going homo."

Philadelphia Times.

FISHING IN THE YELLOWSTONE.

Tront CauKht and Bollad In the Same
Stream.

People returning from the west fre-

quently have some wonderful stories
to relate of how they caught trout in

the Yellowstone Park and, without
changing their seat lifted the fish out
of the stream of cold water, over into
a boiling spring, and cooked It with-

out removing it from the hook. These
stories are all very veil In their way,
but when told In the manner above
outlined one can safely put them down
as yarns without the slightest foun-

dation In fact To catch a fish in a
stream of cold water and lift it over
into a spring of boiling water Is oue
of the many curious things that are
possible only In the Yellowstone Park,
but, should the person so doing at-

tempt to draw the fish out of the boil-

ing spring the head would pull oft

the thoroughly boiled and perfectly
soft body and be would thus lose the
fish.

The most wonderful phenomenon of
this ort In the Yellowstone Park Is

one that has thus far escaped those
who are fond of telling big fish yarns,
mainly for the reason that the locality
lies outside the beaten track of travel
and visitors and can only be reached
after considerable difficulty. At the
Point In question a stream of clear,
cold water flows through the park,
receiving in its course the scalding
hot waters of one of the numerous
bofV Pring of that region. This
boiling-vaste- r, as it reaches the cold
strWm, flows for a considerable dis-

tance along one bank before the waters
finally mingle and become one in tem-

perature.
Into this spring of boiling water, in-

sects, bugs, toads, grasshoppers and
the like are continually dropping and
thus losing their lives, and all such
Insects are, as a matter of course,
wept Into the cold-wat- stream. Now

In the cold water of this stream a
number of hungry trout are continual-
ly skirmishing along the edge of the
bot water, taking good care not to ven-

ture too close, for the purpose of snap-

ping up and devouring the Insects
brought down by the hot water and
which happen to float over Into the
cold water, or near enough the border
for the trout to pick them up, so that
it is possible for a fisherman sitting
on the bank, to catch a trout wiw
a hook and line, draw him two feet
from where be took the hook, and
boll him eood and done, all In the same

stream, and without even lifting the
fish from the water.

The fisherman would, of course, have
to have a scood net to remove the

tolled trout from the water, for other- -

vise the head would pull off, leaving

the body In the water. But barring
Ms, says the Washington Post it Is

within the bounds of truth for one to

catoh
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A. FABLE FROM REAL LIFE.
How Author of F.ble. ln 8lanL Wed fp to Hi. Theory.mere is a class of
are not all women, elther-w- ho can-no- tbe convinced that whatever an au-thor writes isn't autoblographicaL- - If
" T" " " 1,11,8 8 ove sonnet, he muste ln love, a theory r
applied to some of our poets, would

ujbi mey n Solomon.
uch persons are rather vexing forone Is sure thiv

fcunfcesDeare'a mnmr t jm..- - uicj UIUU (believe there was a woman Involved,and they simply glory in the fact thatpoor little David Copperfield Is said tobe the boy Dlekena hi
such this story muy have interest

i is aoout a fable by George Ade
the past-mast- of slang. The fable
tells of two men. the nn vim .i,i.learn boiany, but got out and Dug for
iuc uucks, or something of that sort;
the other who said, "Nit, nay, a cul- -

lurea mina is the real thing; I'll g0
through colleire. and thpn io it
something of that sort Anyway, the
urai who nan "DioodHhot hands" (that
quotation Is exact), got out and rustled
tor the cash so effectively that by the
time the second was enrnliur jlvi .
week as a professor, and was stlil only
an a. m., ne came to the same college
with 150,000 he had forsrnttpn in ia--.
out of his pocket when he changed
uis pants (the professor doubtless
wore trousers), saw a new gymnasium
was needed, gave the $50,000 nnd was
made a Ph. D. The laueh RPpmpri in
be on number two.

Now, according to James n'nnnnoii
Bennett who is well known in tho.
atrlcal circles, being now connected
with the business end of Minn Mo.
lowe's productions, George Ade hlm--
seir might stand for number one In
some way. and Bennett am! iu?vAri
more for number two.

Yon see," said Bennett "Wnr
Ade was famous, when he was Just
a newspaper man with the rest a lot
of us used to have atmrtern in f!hl.
cago where we retired at night when
tne day s gnna was over, and stud-
iously sat about improving our minds.
But Ade wouldn't Join ns. While w.e
were reading the sixty-sevent- h volume
of the 'Life of Johnson' he would be
down ln all sorts of Joints, setting np
cheap variety actors and the like to
beer and ham sandwiches.

Georee,' we would tell him 'vnn
are not doing right by yourself. You
should study and Improve your mind,
not waste vmir snnre tlm In rlinn
and riotous living. Come with us; win
culture, not slang.'

'But Ade kept on getting un the beer
and learning slang. We cut the leaves
ln the sixty-eight- h volume of Boswell.
And now and now, we have minds
more or less Improved, but Ade draws
a salary of $500 a week, and goes to
the Waldorf! There's your fable, to
the life," New York Tribune.

Where Wax Is Mined.
In several parts of the world a resin

ous substancecalledoaooerite and bear
ing considerable resemblance to bees
wax Is found, usually ln connection
with rock salt and coal. There are de-

posits ln Austria, Russia, Roumanla,
Egypt, Algeria, Canada and Mexico,
but ozocerite has, so far, not been dis-

covered in sufficient quantities to pay
for mining anywhere except In the dis-

trict of Roryslav, In Austrian Galicla,
and on an Island on the west coast of
the Caspian Sea.

In mining this mineral wax shafts
are sunk until a bed or "nest" of ozo-

cerite is struck. Then connecting gal-

leries are drives. There is considerable
danger and many lives have been lost
in consequence of the sudden forcing
up of the soft wax into the shafts by
the enormous pressure to which It is
subjected. It Is used largely for man-

ufacturing ceresin, says the Brooklyn
Citizen, which Is employed, together
with beeswax, for making wax candles,
ns well as In the manufacture of phono-

graphic cylinders, and for many similar
purposes.

Progress of Cremation.
That veteran advocate of cremation.

Sir Henry Thompson, has published In

the Lancet a statistical account of the
progress of this movement which
should Interest those who regard cre-

mation as the only satisfactory mode

of disposing decently of the dead, hav-

ing regard to the safety of the living.

At Woking 2.09T cremations have ta-

ken place, beginning with 3 in the
year 1885 and ending in 1001 with 273.

In 1901 there were, besides 95 at Man-

chester. 40 at Liverpool. 18 at Glas-

gow. 17 at Hull and 2 at Darlington.

Leicester will have a crematorium in

a few months, and the institution ln

course of erection In the north of Lon-

don will be ready before the close of

1902. The United States has 26 cre-

matories, of which 24 are ln use. At

Fresh Pond. N. Y.. 654 bodies were

cremated In 1901. 066 at San Francis-

co (Odd Fellows), and 182 at Chicago,

In Paris, from 1899 to 1901. 2.299 pri-

vate cremations took place.-S- an Fran-

cisco Chronicle.

Taking Her Down.

Mflv-Y- es, I bare accepted him He

savs I'm a prize.
atlon

prize, I presume.

Nobody else would have hlm.-Ph- ila-

delpbla Bulletin.

AVorst PatlenW of All.
kind of pa-

tients
Young Doctor-Wh- lch

find it the hardest to
ao you

CISS Doctor-Th- ose who have nothing

the matterwith thenWudge.

The glrTwho learns to play the piano

well must be mighty tired.

SUFFERED SEVEN YEARS.

WITH CATARRHAL DERANGEMENTS OF THE
PELVIO ORGANS.

m

Miss Kate Brown, recording secretary
of the L. C. B. Association of Kansas,
in a letter from 605 N. Seventh St.,
Kansas City, Kan., says:

"For seven years I have not known
what it was to spend a well day."
I caught a severe cold, which I neg-
lected,. It was at the time of menstru-
ation and inflammation set in and pros-
trated me. Catarrh of the Kidneys
and bladder followed, my digestive
organs gave way, in fact the cold disar-
ranged my whole system.

'I spent hundreds of dollars with
doctors and medicine, qut derived but
little benefit until I began treatment
with Peruna. I kept taking it for near-
ly nine months before I was completely
cured, but I kept growing better, grad-
ually, so that I felt encouraged to con-

tinue taking Peruna until my health
was restored. I send my thanks and
blessings to you for Peruna." Miss
Kate Brown.

An Opening.
Stage Director What shall I do

with the wealthy young amateur you
engaged thie morning?

Manager What can be do?
Stage Director He says be is will-

ing to play the smallest parts.
Manager Casbim for the armor in

the baronial castle scene. Judge.

Mothers will find Mrs. ITlnslow's Sooth-
ing Syrup the best remedy to ase tor their
Children during the teething period.

He was Fair.
The Captain Yo' fool niggah! yo'

done call that safe?
The umpire Wa-a- l, it am putty

clus; an' when I'ce in doubt I allns
gives it to de side what has de least
runs. Judge.

Pain Hamlin's Wizard Oil. TJee the
last on the first, and you will neither
have one or the other.

Kitchener Still Fancy Free.
General Kitchener, it is announced,

will be superintending tne military
maneuvers at Delhi, India, in Decem-
ber. This disposes of the rumor of an
engagement matrimonial which gossips
bad set lor the Christmas season.

CITS fmuMlIf Ouraa 5 SU er tTPimanie eiWmiaT'iuef lr.Klle'GrlNir
lartorw. fexl for FU Bb J.a truj UXtW.ue trwU-ta-
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He Took Advic.
"Why have you failed in life?"
"My employers always told me that

a man with mr brains could make
more money doing something else."
Judge.

r-,- - j

HUNDREDS OP DOLLARS
SPENT IN VAIN A

CURED.

A neglected cold is frequently the
cause of death.

It is more often, however, the cause
of some chronic disease.

There is not an organ in the body
but what is liable to become seriously
deranged by a neglected cold. Diseas-
es of the kidneys, bladder and digestive
organs are all frequently the result of
neglected cold.

Hundreds of dollars are spent on
doctors and medicines trying to cure
these diseases, but until the true cause
of them is discovered there will be no
use in using medicine.

Dyspepsia medicine, diarrhoea medi-

cine and constipation medicine is of
no good whatever when catarrh is the
oauee. The catarrh must be treated.
The cause being removed, the derange-
ments will disappear.

Pernna cures catarrh of thedisgestive
organs, the urinary organs or any of the
internal organs.

If yon do not derive prompt and sat-

isfactory results from the nse of Peruna
write at once to Dr. Martin an, giving a
fall statement of yonr case, and he will
be pleased to send you bis valuable ad-

vice gratis.
Address Dr. flartman, President of

the Sanitarium, Columbus, O.

Left Helpless.
Mrs. Brown So your girl has left

you? What for, for mercy's sake?
Mrs. Black Absolutely for nothing.
Mrs. Brown Oh, that's it? I re-

member yon told me she wouldn't leave
you tor anything.

Something Oood.
Would you like to buy a can of

canned peaches as delicious in flavor,
as sweet and as genuinely good, as
even your mother put np for yon? If
so, ask your dealer for Monopole
Peaches and don't let him give you
any other kind. Monopole Peaches
are pnt np from the very finest extra
selected fruit in the heaviest of syrup,
and we guarantee them the beet to be
had in any place at any time. Don't
forget the name Monopole, and see
that you get it from your grocer.

Wadhama &, Kerr Bros., packers,
Portland, Ore.

Should Keep Out of the Draft.
First South American Ah, good

afternoon, senor. Looks like a revolu-
tion.

Second South American Yes, I've
been predicting one for several days.
My rheumatism always bothers me just
before such changes.

Undisputed Polat.
Attorney for the Defense You are a

blackguard and a bluff, sir!
Attorney for the Prosecution And

you, air, are a shystei and a rogue t

The Court Come, come, gentlemen,
let ns get down to the disputed point
of this case. '

Invisibles
Means bad air, and whether it fCfffV tO HOOiiii

comes from the low lands and
marshes of the country, or the filthy sewers and drain pipes of the cities)
and towns, its effect upon the human system is the same.

These atmospheric poisons are breathed into the lungs and taken ns
by the blood, and the foundation of some long, debilitating illness is laid.
Chills and fever, chronic dyspepsia, torpid and enlarged liver, kidney
troubles, jaundice and biliousness are frequently due to that invisible foe,
Malaria. Noxious gases and unhealthy matter collect in the system because
the liver and kidneys fail to act, and are poured into the blood current until
it becomes so polluted and sluggish that the poisons literally break through
the 6kin, and carbuncles, boils, abscesses, ulcers and various eruptions of aa
indolent character appear, depleting the system, and threatening life itself.

The germs and poisons that so oppress and weaken the body and destroy
the life-givin- g properties of the blood, rendering it thin and watery, must
be overcome and carried out of the system before the patient can hope to
get rid of Malaria and its effects.

..

. a. aoes wis ana quickly produces an entire
change the blood, reaching every organ and stimu-
lating them to vigorous, healthy action. S. S. S.
possesses not only purifying but tonic properties,
and the general health improves, and the appetite

increases almost from the first dose. There is no Mercury, Potash, Arsenic
or other mineral in S. S. S. It is strictly and entirely a vegetable remedy.

Write us about your case, and our physicians will gladly help you by
their advice to regain your health. Book on blood and skin diseases sent
free THE, fWlFT JPCCiriC CO.. Atlanta, Ca

DIDN'T HURT A BIT!
,J1J

i

Hartman

in

We extract, crown and bridge teeth
without Inflicting pain, Our methods
are modern and meet with the approval
of the moit exacting. Call and aee ua.
Examination free. Fees reasonable.

Both 'phones: Oregon South 2291: Co-

lumbia Kg. Open evening till t. Sun-
day from 9 to 12.

v. "
.. mi

Dentists o,an,2io.2n.ji!.2n. raninr wa.WlOt; DKUO., Cot. Third and Washington Su.I'UKrtA.M). OBCaON.

GNOMES AND DWARFS.

Tale of F.lk-Lo- r May II. t BnFounded an Py ! of Africa.
It is Just poaaible that this type of

pygmy negro which survive to-da-y In
the recessea of Inner Africa may even
have overvpread Europe In remote
time. If it did. then th conclusion la
lrrealstltble that It gar rl to niont
of the myths and beliefs connected
with gnomes, kobolds and falrlea.

The demeanor and actlona of the lit-
tle Kongo dwarfs at the present day
remind one over and over again of the
traits attributed to the brownie and
goblins of our fairy stories. Their re-
markable power of becoming invisible
by adroit hiding in herbage and behind
rocks, their probable habits In sterile
or open countries of making their
homes in holes and caverns, their

and prankish good na-
ture, all aeeui to suggest that It was
some race like this which Inspired moat
of the stories of Teuton and Celt re
garding a dwarfish people of

attribute.
The dwarfs of the Kongo forest can

be good or bad neighbors to the big1
black people, according to the treat-
ment they receive. If their selfish
depredations on the banana groves or
their occasional thefts of tobacco or
maize are condoned, or even If they
are conciliated by small gifts of such
food left exposed where It can be easi-
ly taken, they will ln return leave be-

hind them in their nightly visitations
gifts of meat and products of the chase.
sucn as sains or ivory.

I have been Informed by some of the
forest nesTOes. savs Sir Harrr H
Johnston In McClure's, that the dwarfs
win occasionally steal their children
and put ln their nlacea nvcmv bahli
of ape-lik-e appearance changelings, In
ract Dnnging up tne cnuaren they
have stolen ln the dwarf tribe. These
collections of pygmle. which oue can
scarcely call tribes, certainly exhibit
from time to time Individuals of ordi-
nary stature and with features not
strongly resembling those of the pyg-
my type.

What was the Reading?
.Too much reading is given as the

cause of the downfall of a New Eng-
land young man who became a burglar.
Until a list of the culprit's favorite
authors is published Sir Conan Doyle
and Mr. Hornung will be undor sus-
picion.

As He Called It.
"But why," asked the man who

always wants to know "why do you
call that little jump you made from a
tower into tha water a 'leap, for life?'
Tbey tell me it is not at all danger-
ous."

"Well," repled the artist, "don't I
make a livin' by it?"

Unpleasant for Both.
An Irishman whose face was so plain

that his friends used to tell him it was
an offense to the landscape happened
also to be as poor as he was homely.
One day a neighbor met him and asked :

"How are yon, Pat?"
"Mighty bad! Sure, 'til starvation

that's starin' me in the face."
"Begorra," exclaimed bis neighbor,

sympathetically, "it can't be pleasant
for either of yes"

Too Extravagant.
"No, sir!" roared the stern father,

"you may own horses and lands, and
automobiles, but yon can't marry my
daughter."

"Why not?"
"Young man, you've got the Pana-

ma bat habit; that's why." Newark
News.

His Favorite Remsdy.
"Mamma" said Tommy, "does sugar

ever cure anybody of anything?"'
"Why do you ask, my boy?"
"I thought I'd like to catch it," said

Tommy.

SCHOOLS AND COLLEGES.

M Mmm Mohmml tmr Bym
MllUmry m4 Mmmuml Trmlnln
WrHm Imr Ulumtrmtm Omtmtumum

St. Helen's Hall
PORTLAND, OHEOOH.

A Boarding and Umf aehuul fur OlrU.Bushornal KlndmariD Trtlnlnf Iitpart- -

maul, wnim uu llelKttll rM10CUM lor K I II- -

derf krten eluse. Tbe BusMlng Department
provide a rhatrful aud well arrtuged home

; lr young Udies. for Catalogue, vt other In--;
formation imiIt to

MISS aLKANOB TKBBKTTS, Principal.

1Fancy Chinook Salmoiw
There'i a much difference in Canned

almon aa there 1 In Co fleet or Hjiice.
II you want tb blood-re- kind, lli
faucieit to be bad, ak for

MONOPOLE.
WAbHAMg A KF.RK HK08., Packer,

fortiaud, Ore.

HMJL 5IGN5 fAIL IN A DRY TIME

MOFMFI5aNtlfE2FAIl5
A WAWETHML

iv THB MSH aa a
Ion haul a history

ThlA'fa TrM In an
inUreatino booklet
itiuwii 10 ivrtn asking.
A. l. TOWBB CO.

aosroN.MAsa
Makara of

WST WEATHER
CLOTHING

.TV.
UUK ABC ' jV " r--

My Lungs
" An attack of la grippe left me

with a bad cough. My friends said
I had consumption. I then tried
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral and it
cured me promptly."

A. K. Randies, Nokomls. 111.

You forgot to buy a bot-

tle of Aycr's Cherry Pec-
toral when your cold first
came on, so you let it run
along. Even now, with
all your hard coughing, it
will not disappoint you.
There's a record of sixty
years to fall back on.

ThT llmi IV.. enough for an ordinary
foia; our., ju.i ngni lor oro.irniu.. nire-har- d

ettli. .to. i l. mo.l r,noiuual
for chrauie nnri w kMto on niJ, UjkVtU CO Lowell, Man.

iS Wntrit All Hit Ulla.
wtih ayrup. 1 aaioe Utma.
ttmo. "M ! clnieirt.tn.

Worac.
"So Smith acted aa Judtfo"
"At a church radio. FoolUh man I"
"No, no; not at a church radio at

a baby dhow,"
"Idiot!"

Mad His Mark.
"Hiveni, Moike, th' eye ar ye!

rhat's the mather?"
"I Dthrui'k a man yeMerday an' ha

gave me a receipt (or it."

HI Friend.
Jinks I tell you what it in, there is

nothing like having lota of friends.
Winks I presume not, ,

Jink No Birree. Aa soon aa I lone
a job my friend go all around hunting
a new place for me so a to gave me the
trouble of borrowing money from them.

ABSOLUTE

SECURITY,

Genuine

Carter's
Little Over Pills.

, Must Boar Signature of

See Facsimile Wrapper Belew.

Try aatall aaa aa aaey
4 take aa ragaav

FOR ItAOACm
CARTERS rOR DIZZINESS

FOR RIUOUSREtt.
FOR TORPID LIVU.
FOR CONSTIPATIOI.
rOR SALLOW till.
FORmCOMPLUieil

I mami mum mi tmmmt. 1
tTgVi 1 Twretr TatVUMvg

CURE SICK HEADACHE.

JOHN POOLE, PORTLAND, ORE.
Foot at Marrlaea Street.

Tan five you th bent uarralne In Boiler
and Kurlnei, Windmill!, l'iini end lieu,
ral Machinery. Wixxl Hewlrjit Mavhlue a
IKclalty. Hi lla belur buying.

rSMeAe Wagoa.

Boat on Earth
Bwaw n la marie or Hie beat malarial poeelMe
o bur. 1'lie manufacturer aiwolulelr omf UIs It per rem anove Ui. market pnre m tnmtmrmam at wmoii limner ftr Uie pn vil.g at cul-ll- u

T ui4 kiuiinlnf o 11. cr.aui of tneoe hock, willed lecarrlea for I le t rears e

making ep. nrblfb mean, aa lavestiueati'id iioc of aearl)r en. mlllloa dollar.MITCilkXl, Warou are eauroad titflimlllr, profwllou, aateu, Ueull au4 Uurunning.
Why lake rhanoae on any ethert
Wlir nott In bM-- A MITOHRI.U

MUmhml, Lmwlm Sarew 0awrwuan, keatue. buoaaae.
agent averyntuere.

A GGD'SEl
TOWOUEHJferrsrN
Oor AnliMpl in Uif-Ei- - IlL "ft Jg3
fwidtufkriiDM mmtU ft dw V OPEN IT

hM b In WOatian thara nantir
tux mit ftjuL tjfckft tnuntuttuL

IT EXPANDS

IW tLDim
Tenr tmt tlati of lbl. hbl., ffM o.lh ...rr .iljU, to Iff.rtlt. omil.d. Our "tXMrlUUXUbln!..rio.ll... fur Too.a mif" rnu In nln .n.tot. Me

PORTLAND. OREOON.'

THE NEW PENSION LAWS
Apply to Naihak fiiraroKn, SENT FREE
AnciuiiT, H uuiMirroM. I). C.

If, P. Jf. V. No. -l- OH.
InrHUt wrlUay to eWartln plaae
I If aaaattat. atUa papar


